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Dear Bud,

Here is the publication of the GAC report on
arms control violations.

Yours,

William J. Casey

The Honorable Robert C. McFarlane
Assistant to the President for

National Security Affairs
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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lu DAY, AUGUST 31 ,
1984

^Explosive’ study keptfrom public

A QUARTER CENTURY OF

SOVIET COMPLIA.j'CE PRACTICES UNDER

ARMS' CONTROL COMMITMENTS

1958 - 1983 •

—
' GENERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ON ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT

Tine elide from the briefing— based on the highly classified

• prosidenllol commission- given to. among others, the Senate House

Armed Services committees; the House Inlelligence Committee, the Joint

Chiefs of Staff; and selected senior CIA officers.

Slides show liistory

of non-compliance

By Albert L. Weeks
NEW YOBK TnWUNE NATIONAL SECUBITY EDITOH

Part 1 of a scries

©New York Tribune— 1 984

The White House has decided,

against the advice of the State

Department and the CIA, to release

a declassified version of a top

secret report on Soviet treaty vio*

lations so “explosive” that it has

been all but suppressed for nearly

a year.

Prepared for President Reagan

by 12 highly respected experts, the

report documents a quarter*

century of Soviet non-compliance

affecting the most sensitive secu-

rity areas of U.S.-Soviet relations.

Tbday, the New York '[Yibune pres-

ents the first nine of 29 slides (see

page 6A) from a briefing on the

report given to groups of con-

gressmen and senior administra-

tion security officials.

The revelations contained m the

report — portions of which have

been obtained by the TYibune —
plus Soviet flouting of SALT II pr(H

visions detected by U.S. intelli-

gence during the 10 months since

the report was given to Reagan last

November, add up to a devastating

indictment of the whole purpose

and rnlionale of arms-control nego-

tiations with the Soviets.

Adinijii5lrnli.oiv.cxperts believe

thtinroncc tile facts of the Soviet

violations arc made known to the

public, it is possible that such

superpower negotiations in the

future will be altered profoundly or

abandoned altogether.

Early In his administration,

Reagan convened the bipartisan

' Cfcneral Advisory Committee on

Arms Control and Disarmament

(GAC) and directed it to study the

^ history of Soviet compliance— and

non-compliance — with strategic

treaties. He relied on this panel

rather than on the CIA, because l he

(gee GAC, page 6A)
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GAC
(From pone IA)

KTCSt

BRcncy “under [President! Carter
was covering up this stuff,” a well-
Informed Intelligence source^DhT
Die THButie:

'

Despite demands from Con*
^css, most of the violations never
sve been made public, nor have

- le Soviets publicly been con-
fronted with them, according to
adm inistration sources^

As well, the White House silence
about Soviet treaty violations since
November is causing tremors
within Kepubllcan ranks In the
Senate and House and among mem-
bers of the bipartisan committee
that prepared the report.

• “The contents of the GAC report
are so explosive, Reagan’s ’prag-
matic’ advisers have tried to keep
the lid on It,” an administration
jwira said. ——

Both Imiscs of Congress have
unanimously passed amendments

^jemandlng that the president
^Rlease to Congress the report pre-
pared by his advisory committee.

The amendments have yet to take
effect, since they were attached to
the two versions of the 1985
Defense Autiiorixations Biii, now
deadlocked in the joint congres-
sional Conference Committee.

One of the key members of GAC
soon will publish an article in
which he says that if the United
States docs not call the Soviets on
the violations, the adversary will
perceive that our political will is

weak. L4ck of such a challenge to
the Soviets, Dr Colin Gray will
write in the fail issue of Foreign
Policy magazine, to appear next
month, will damage seriously the
credibility of our slralegic-nuclcar
deterrence vls-fi-vis the Soviet
Union.

Pressure to reveal

The Reagan administration
again will be under strong
bipartisan pressure when Con-
gress reconvenes next week to
reveal the GAC findings on the
violations. A spearhead compris-
ing about a dozen Republican sen-
ators and congressmen —
Includin^ens. John East^ R-N.C.:
Mack Mamnglyr'R-GaTT'Janics

Mcaure. RJdalio: and Jesse • Soviet non-compliance Is espe-

XoOrter, and .Tack Kemp, strategic weapons — the kind lliat

used for what Soviet mili-
urgcntly to the While House to tary literature calls the “crushing
release more information. nuclear first strike."

iiir«
* Soviet actions represent utter

WcmbcrReiLjcportcdly-.has told violation of specifically stated
Helms that a declassified version SALT MI and Anti-Dalli.stic Mis-
ofjhc top-sccret rcpori wIllTC^ slle (ABM) treaty prohibitions. The
Congre.s>jnjnid-Scptcm^^^

| Soviet violations virtually tear up-^he Senate and-House Repub- U.S.-Soviet accords on the most
licans backing disclosure say they crucial points
pbee, as one source put it.^ • Soviet compliance can be doc-^

the area of what
.^ratWTibovcTTanis.inpoIilic^l'ur- gAC calls issues of low-lcvel

her, thls^-congres.sional group importance, and in areas where
believes he best rebuttal to the • mutual U.S.-Soviet interest in

attacks on iTTck T)f priv reaching an agreement is stronger

rnnnrtTf
the Soviet motivc to violate the

report Itself. The continuing, daily given obligation (for example, non-
Soviet violations of agreements, proliferation, nuclear-accident
they say, represent a mounting
military threat. •

Violations, circumventions
The sensitive GAC findings cov-

ering 25 years, together with more
recent intelligence input about
contemporary Soviet violations
and circumventions of treaty obli-

gations heretofore kept secret,
show that:

avoidance and hotline communica-
tions, the Antarctic treaty, environ-
mental modification treaty, and so
forth).

• In addition to the GAC report,
there arc more violaltons about
which Reagan must report to Con-
gress by Sept. 15 under a congres-
sional mandate. Tiiese newest
violations some 12 in al l — are
particularly tRrcatemng and unset-

tling to U.S. .security interests.
• Violations of the Nuclear Tbst

Ban Agreement dale back to the
Khrushchev period of 196.1.

• The establishment of clandc.s-
tine Soviet Arctic basing of
strategic-range Backfire and
Bison long-range bombers poses a
threat to the “Industrial TVionglc”
of the continental United States
lying just over the North Pole.
(Although the latter were men-
.tioned in the Pentagon’s annual
Soviet Military Power booklet
i.ssued last March — five red dots
showing the northern ba.ses— the
size of the violation in Arctic bas-
ing abutting North America is
more extensive than has been made
pubiic'up to now.)

•The SALT treaty mandated
dismantling of certain strategic-
weapons systems— that is, down to
2,250 “strategic delivery vehicles”— has been flouted by the Soviet
Union, which actually has built up
these assets to more than 2,700
strategic vehicles, while the United
States has continued to build down
below the stipulated level.

In addition, the THbune has
learned that:

• The Soviets have been jam-

ming icicmclhc data cullccinl t<y

US. .satellite electronic iiifolii.

Rcncc means; .such jamming is pro-
hibited by treaty. Such Soviet

,
Inicrfcrcnce has been employed lo
conceal Soviet te.sting in the ABM
mode and ICBM testing.

• Soviet research, development
and deployment in sca-ba.sed ml.s-

silcs — cruise and ICBM — have
been particularly active in the
most recent times, and some of
thc.se Soviet activities have vio-
lated stated SALT parameters.

Politics of disclo.sure

Some of the president’s inimr
core of political advi.scr.s, pariicn-
larly James Baker and Michael
Deaver, evidently have reganlrd
disclosure as a political liability in .

an election year. They reportedly •

now have acquiesced lo National
Security Advi.scr Robert Mcl'nr-
lane’s insistence that covering up
the report harms U.S. security,
administra^on sources said.

However, Secretary of ' .State

George Shultz, other Slate Depart-
ment officials and the CIA. accord-
•TTig to a White House source, still

oppose reicasing'evciniic dcclassi-

: (see GAC, page 16A)
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GAC
(From page 6A)

Tied version of the GAC report, the
sources snid. i

Those advisers close to the pres-
ident who favor disclosure believe
tlial if the Democrats chose to stir
up a controversy over release of
the information, it would help
rather than hinder Hengan’s re-
election, for he could demonstrate
that what the Republican platform
calls the Carter "cover-up” of past
Soviet violations now has been rec-
tified.

Tjlc_congressmcn_pressing for
release oniieljAC report believe
the administration must be open
and candid with Congress and the
public over the large-scale Soviet
violations, as 'US. security is
endangered by Soviet flouting of
the treaties. They soy it is time to_
^ring whartH^Sfly is fl deplorable
sifuhUonJqlHc.atichtion of the U.S.~

^puWic^rhis would heip'wirTsup-
port for efforts to redress the
strategic-weapons Imbalances that

have continued to accrue since the
signing of the various agreements.

3 attempts to dislose

Thrice, Congress has passed
amendments demanding that the
administration disclose report on
Soviet treaty violations. . .

- iviiirsimi

The first wos sponsored in the SngrraVSn KcmsiJ?n'?''2rJ '? “P"' »”<l'l>^thw

*;janics McClure, R-Idaho^_aild a’„ - i- ^ Oaxaca -- busincss-
TWocK-MnUingl)^ R-Cia. ^ii?~ ..^^Ji'LCJlI^.Pr.omcndmcm, passed man.
nmchamcht passed boHr houses ' - P- Pochc ~ forincr
unanimously in June. It requires

presidential reporHo defense policy adviser.to President
the president to send to Coneress

on Soviet arms' conlfol-" Johnson.
nn 1^8^ **016

, hss ycHo*^— • Donald Rumsfeld — formerbe ruilj^compl ied with: -^ecrctary of defense, under Pres-
' identFord.

Members of the GAC

The stalemate probably wilt known^Ttrol^»1^^nal^^^^^
require passage of a "stop-gap” . • Roland F Hnrhcf ’.i r
Continuing Resolution, to fund US. analyst.

’ ^ defense

cl^ensc programs in the mean- • Robert B. Hotx- former edi-

The second amendment waa- iJehnntoJ?"*"

w v.uiigre5S
an unclassified version of the GAC
report within 60 days of the enact-
ment of the 1985 Defense Author-
ization Bin.

The DAB currently Is
.deadlocked in the Senate-House i,

-v om/wmian— lor-
Confcrcnce Committee, meeting to K and confirmed "’c*' ^-S. ambassador to Yugoslavia
.reconcile differences in the two

^^"^te comprise five Demo- and former deputy US. attorney
versions of the bill.'The kev issues

Republicans and general.

of this stniemate are theTevXr
defense spending to be authorized, • William R. Graham ~ Ph.D.
and unilateral US. arms control Pl*ysicist (chairman).
constraint, on the new MX ICBM. . Colin S. Cray _ world re- Damage U.S. Security

• Harriet E Scott — expert on
Soviet military doctrine.

The 12 GAC members appointed • Laurence H. Silbcrmaii— for-v Rcaean iq 1981 and confirmed *ncr US, ambassador to Yugoslavia
! comnri.se fivn riAmn. and former Henntu iic

Next! How (he Violations
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6A / FRIDAY, AUG. 31, 1984 iMiioim SECijraY

^eproductioiriis of sMdes used in MgMy classified IbriefisigCl'S-

Joint Chiefs of Staff, security- oriented congressmen and CIA
officials heard record of25 years of Soviet treaty violations

UNCLASSIFIED

GENERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ARMS CONTROL
AND DISARMAMENT

’

WILLIAM R. GRAHAM - CHAIRMAN

COLIN S. GRAY
ROLAND F. HERBST

FRANCIS P. HOEBER

ROBERT B. HOTZ

ELI S. JACOBS

CHARLES BURTON MARSHALL
JAIMIE OAXACA

JOHN P. ROCHE

DONALD RUMSFELD

HARRIET F. SCOTT

LAURENCE H. SILDERMAN
UNCLASSIFIED

- VERIFICATION

-COMPLIANCE

- LESSONS FOR FUTURE
AGREEMENTS

UNCLASSIFIED

Membership of the Oeneral Advisory CommIUee, appointed by President

Reagan In 1981 and oodflrmed by the U.S. Senate.
Tasking Instrucilona for the committee.

Eight of the 29 slides in briefing shov/n

here; others to appejM- in next installments

UNCLASSIFIED

TASKING OF GENERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT*

• NOVEMBER 19. 1982”mEETING WITH
THE PRESIDENT

• COMMITTEE ASKED TO REVIEW ARMS
CONTROL

UNCLASSIFIED ^

A QUARTER CENTURY OF SOVIET COMPLIANCE
PRACTICES UNDER ARMS CONTROL COMMITMENTS

REVIEW OF SOVIET COMMITMENTS AND
PRACTICES: 1958-1983

I. APPROACH ’

H, PRODUCTS

in. DEFINITIONS AND CRITERIA

KEY FINDINGS
•

'-v. RECOMMENDATIONS *

VI. FURTHER ISSUES

UNCLASSIFIED
- - y

Table of Contents for the GAC Report.
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» COMMITTEE PERFORMED AN INDEPENDENT
REVIEW

- ALL SOVIET ARMS CONTROL' OBLIGATIONS
SINCE ww-n .

-PREVIOUS STUDIES

- UNITED STATES DOCUMENTATION

- SOVIET UNION DOCUMENTATION

- COMMUNITY-WIDE SUPPORT

- BRIEFINGS BY^A WIDE RANGE OF OFFICIALS

V ^ USE OF OUTSIDE EXPERTS

- LIMITED CROSS-CHECKING OF INFORMATION.

UNCLASSIFIED

REPORT: A QUARTER CENTURY OF SOVIET
COMPLIANCE PRACTICES UNDER

, ,
ARMS CONTROL COMMITMENTSf

1958 - 1983

• LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT CONTAINING
RECOMMENDATIONS . .

SUMMARY BRIEFING

UNCLASSIFIED

The three elements of the full GAC review of Soviet Violations a

• MATERIAL BREACHES OF OBLIGATIONS

-VIOLATION OF AN AGREEMENT OR TREATY

- BREACH OF A UNILATERAL COMMITMENT

-CIRCUMVENTION DEFEATING THE OBJECT OR
PURPOSE OF A TREATY

• STANDARDS OF CONFIDENCE

- HIGH CONFIDENCE - PROBABLE TO CERTAIN

- REASON FOR SUSPICION - LESSER CONFIDENCE IN
FACTS. LAW, on DOTH

Process by which the commlltoo reached Its conclusions: They studied all
,

relovent U.S. and Sovlel documents, had access to all levels of government,,

were briefed by a wide range of officials and experts Inside and outside the
‘

government, and cross-checked their Information as thoroughly as possible.

1 ) The report Itself in two volumes: Vol. 1 — 275 pages, classified TOP
SECRET, Codeword; and Vol. 2— 7 pages, classified SECRET. 2) A letter of

recommendations delivered to President Reagan as lohg ago as Nov. 1903. 3)

A summary briefing, built around these dassified and unclassified slides.

Definitions used to establish a Soviet treaty violation, breach or circumvention.
Two criteria were used to separate violations from suspicions of violations. If

the evidence was probable or certain, the event was classed as a violation.
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SOVIET BREACHES OF DINDING ARMS CONTROL OBLIGATIONS HIGH
CONFIDENCE IN RELIABILITY OF DATA INTERPRETATION

NON-SALT MATTERS BREACHES 0|i SOVIET ARMS CONTROL' COMMjTMENTS

SALT MATTERS •

SOVIET OBLIOATION

OFrENSIVE KVEA^NS
IN CUBA

LIMITED TEST DAN
TREATY OF 1963

mOLOOICAL WEAFONS
CONVENTION OF 1972
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Wcnlhor
7or todny

CtovxJy, slorms

likely, high near

30. Paniy cloudy

tonight, low^ 55.

Study of Soviet treaty violataous **

reveals dangers for U.S. security

Tfie New York TYibune has

gained access lo the most com-

prehensive repori in 2 decades on

Soviet arms pact violations. So

potentially damaging are its con-

tents to the proponents of detente

and compromise on the side of the

West, that the U.S. government thus

far has refused tofully disclose the

report.

By Albert L. Weeks
NtWWK tniBONt NATIONACSECUWinfEOITOfl

Part 2 of a series

©NeVIrVbrk Tribune— 1984

In 1969, the Soviet Union cslnb-

Ilshed the Department for Sira ic-

eic Deception (DSC) in the

Kremlin, led by ihcn-Marshal

Nikolai ORarkov. who now is chief

of the Rcneral staff.

In the 14 years since the oepart-

mcnl was started, it systcmaiically

has subverted the arms control.

(see GAC, page 7A)

KEY FINDING

SOVIETS USE DELIBERATE DECEPTION IN

NEGOTIATIONS

•SALT I: REPLACEMENT OF LIGHT SSrII WITH
"LIGHT" SS-19 I.CBM

SALT I* ENCOURAGEMENT OF U.S.- UNILATERAL
'

' - STATEMENT
' LATER REJECTED {STRETCH

' YANKEE SUBMARINE!

' MBFRi SOVIETS HAVE CONSISTENTLY
• UNDERREPRESENTED WARSAW PACT
TROOP STRENGTH BY OVER 200,000 MEN

SALT II- ' BACKFIRE BOMBER INTERCONTINENTAL
CAPABILITY DENIED

,

One of nine slidos, fully explained on page 7A, from a classified bnefing on the

top secret report lo the president about 25 years of Soviet compliance— and

non-compliance— with arms control agreements.
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GAC
(I'rom ptifte JA)_

ii ratics between the United States

the Soviet Union, including the

iii jt and second Strategic Arms
Limitation TVcatics (SALT).

The highly classified- report for

)'r'»sidcnl Rcagon authored by his

(^-neral Advisory Committee on

/ I iTugControl and Disarmament
(GA^Pocumcnls 17 material vio-

l.iiionsofarms control agreements
l.v the Soviets . It also lists 10 rnore^
•r.iisplclqns" of mnienaVbrcachcs..
’I'lic report has been suppre.sscd

•ii'ictly, at least since November
by members of Itengnn’s

inner core of advisers, who appar-

,

« ntly fear that disclosure would

endanger what remains of

"detente’*

The GAC report, portions of

•viiich have been obtained by the

N<-w VorJc THbune, has been the •

subject of Intense Interest by
nd ministration defense analysts

and government consultants, one

of whom called the findings ^'oL
crucial significance for our
'nnyii^BlRjfcn scs.]][^

HP*"SfIdrs'/romrihe classipcd

hrir/fnji on the report are repro-

duced on page 7A.

I>ast week, ji,_White_Housc_
rource said that'NntlonaTSccurity

Adviser Robert McFnrlane had
A-fin out over Reagan aides Michael
U'*avcrand James Boker, with Sec-

rrtary of State George Shultr. and
r;.nklng CIA officers still arguing

•I .ninst disclosure, when Reagan
i-ially decided to release a version

•r the report to Congress later this

-n-inth.

If the White House does release

n .’-anitized version of the GAC find-

ings,” Congress may finally stop

clamoring for disclo.sure. ^.Thrc?

separate amendments ordering lh<^

iWhitc House to" relcasc^^e rcnprtj.

have been pass'edi tw6~'6f them ,

uhahlmousry.
Acafcrully studied case in point

raised by the GAC involves, fla- >

'grant violations of the SALT I.{

Interim Agreement and the 1972 '

Anli-Balllstlc Missile (ABM)
,

TVenty. In the former, following the

signing of the Interim Agreement,

the Soviets illegally deployed the

SS-19 "heavy" Intercontinental

'Ballistic Missiles (ICBMs) they;

were building as the talks on the

agreement continued. Secondly, by

building 0 nationwide network of

ABM management radar systems,

.

the Kremlin has openly violated

;

the 1972 treaty.

The supporters of disclosure !

within the White House and Con-

,

gross believe Reagan would benefit

politically in two ways by revealing •

the Soviet violations. First, disclo-

sure dramatizes the fact that the

Soviet Union has stalked out of,

arms-rcduction talks three times •

in the last year. Second, the extent

, and nature of the violations arc

such that the disclosure of the GAC
report and later post-GAC intel-

ligence information about addi-

.
lional breaches of agreements

would only demon.strate that the

;

United States will have to take addi-

. tlonal measures to guard Its own

security. This implies further

defense expenditures, perhaps on a ,

larger scale than was anticipated

originally.
i

Threaten U.S. security
,

The GAC report states that i

Soviet treaty circumventions;

• Threaten U.S. capability • to ,

defend the United Stales against a

nuclear first strike launched from

the Soviet Union.
• Allow a one-sided Soviet supe-

riority along a number of military

parameters, including both con-

ventional and nuclear arms, and all

three legs of the strategic U.S.

."triad" — manned bombers,
ground-based missiles, sea-based

missiles.

• Place the United States in a

bind of unilateral compliance with

U.S.-Soviet agreements, while the

Soviets arc left free to lake advan-

tage of U.S. compliance by tearing

up the most sensitive as well as

clastic parts of at least 2 dozen

arms control agreements reached

since 19.'S7.

• Supplement Soviet peace
propaganda efforts, tailored to the

above Soviet arms violations, to

attempt to embarrass the United

Stales with chargc.s of "instigating

the arms race," while, in fact, this

, country merely seeks to redress

the growing imbalance resulting

from Soviet violations.

Soviet propaganda often is ech-

oed in the U.S. print and broadcast
' media — for example, when a net-

work news Pentagon correspon-

dent gives viewers the impression

that it is the United States that

makes the weapons innovations

that are later only "copied" by the

Soviets. GAC findings, and the tim-

ing of introduction of numerous
Soviet weapons, prove that this per-

ception of US. arms innovation is

false.

• Violate both SALT treaties by
,

the deployment of a brand new
multi-warhead strategic missile,

the SS-26 (larger than our proposed

MX). Because of the power and
accuracy of the SS-26, it represents,

a threat to our retaliatory land-

based missile force of Minuteman
Ills.

• Have allowed the Soviets to

construct the intercontinental

Backfire bomber, a plane ,lhcy

insist cannot fly beyond their bor-

ders..

Jam verification signals

By jamming signals for verify-

ing treaty compliance (e.g., the

ABM treaty of 1972), the Soviets

may have succeeded partly in con-

cealing further breaches of the

ABM Treaty, breaches that

informed sources say are under

study at this moment by U.S. intel-

ligence.

Despite Soviet ’ interference

^wlth telemetry for checking com-
pliance, the United States has dis-

covered that the other side has

developed a large supersonic

submarine-launched cnilse mis-

sile, which has been stealthily —
and illegally— adapted to the hulls

of a class of permitted Y-Class

Soviet submarine.
Another discovery is the Soviet

capability to reload at concealed

ABM sites, which constitutes n'

double violation, since only one

ABM site per side is permitted.

Tbkcn together, reloading of the

one and building of illegal addi-

tional sites constitute a blatant vio-

> lation.

These revelations of violations

and a statement by Soviet Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko that nei-

ther the United States nor the

' Soviet Union has any "strict obliga-

,
tions to act in accordance with the

[SALTI II ’IVcaty," imply that the

Kremlin may have had no intention

of making even a show of abiding

by SALT 11. Neither the Soviet

Union nor the United States rati-

fied the SALT II treaty.

‘We can, but you can’t*

Instead, they threw down a

,
gauntlet to the United Stales as If

to say: "Sec, we're going ahead

with our weapons programs and

intend to gain superiority over you.

• But what can you do about it? Your

legislators, your public will not

stand for the large increases in

defense expenditures necessary to

keep up with us.

"Meanwhile, the world will see,

by your revelations of our viola-

tions, that wc arc the wave of the

future, the mightier of the two

superpowers, as the United Stales

begins to occupy second pl.tcc."

Charoclcristically, Ogarkov told

a group of US. congressmen visit-

ing the Soviet Union 5 years ago:

"Wc have superiority over you. You

had better get used to it."

Ogarkov's threat is hammered

home by the GAC report, which

said that not only does the United

States lack the long- or short-range

'strategy for deterring Soviet treat y

violations, there are very few ways

to counteract the viola! ion.s.

Saying that quiet diplomacy via

"special" channels has not inspired

the Soviet Union to abide by it.s

treaties, the report suggc.sts that

more form.nl government moves in

ihc'pnsTTi.Vve had some effect. .Spc-

Gil ichlly, US.' forlhriglil act ion dur
'

Tu|' lhc_Cubnn. missilc'ci isis. and

Vcpdrfs supplied to the U.S. medi.T

'aTx)UT Soviet use of chemical weap-

ons in Sotilhcast Asia,' "yellow

'r.niri,** resolved both situations, at

least temporarily.

A major concern’ raised by the

GAC is that the violations listed

may only represent the "tip of the

iceberg," becau.se other treaty vio-

lations probably have been neces-

sary in order to carry out the

known violations.

Next: Arc U.S.-Sovlct arms
: control agreements feasible?

For informaiion conrrming home dtlb-ri^' or

newsstand lncalion<i where the New York Tribene la Mild,

srtSS?'”’ ^M^oPurkai-ituiic
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NMmNMj SEdUMIY TUESDAY, SEPT. 4, 1984 / 7A

l^kCprodlectEons of slides esed iii secret
J oint Chiefs of Staff, security-oriented congressmen and CIA
r fficials heard record of25 years ofSoviet treaty violations

Nine of29 slides in the briefing are simvn
here; nine more will be published tomorrow

KEY FINDING Ht

RECURRING PATTERN OF SOVIET VIOLATIONS SINCE 1972 , .

• REVIEW INCLUDES EVENTS OF 1958.19831

• 28 ARMS CONTROL TREATIES OF THE USSR

-12 APPEAR NOT TO RAISE* COMPLIANCE CONCERNS .

-9 INVOLVE "MATERIAL BREACHES ’ ’

• *4 MATERIAL BREACHES OF ORAL COMMITMENTS

• OF THE 17 "MATERIAL BREACHES"!

•7 INVOLVE SALT, 10 INVOLVE NON-SALT COMMITMENTS
’

-13 BEGAN IN OR AFTER.1972 (SALT ERAI

• to FURTHER SUSPICIONS OF "MATERIAL BREACH" CONSIDERED

. -UNABLE TO RESOLVE

^ -SEVERAL COULD HAVE MAJOR MILITARY SIGNIFICANCE

SOVIETS USE DELIBERATE DECEPTION IN
NEGOTIATIONS

SALT I: REPLACEMENT OfViGHT SS-11 WITH
"LIGHT" SS-19 I.CBM

SALT I: ENCOURAGEMENT OF, U.S/ UNILATERAL
STATEMENT

‘ LATER REJECTED (STRETCH
.

YANKEE SUBMARINE)

MBFR: SOVIETS HAVE CONSISTENTLY
UNDERREPRESENTED WARSAW PACT

,
TROOP STRENGTH BY OVER 200,000 MEN

SALT II: BACKFIRE BOMBER INTERCONTINENTAL
' CAPABILITY DENIED

KEY FINDING iiZ

SOVIETS SIGN AND RATIFY ARMS CONTROL
TREATIES THEY ARE PLANNING
TO VIOLATE

i
• BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS CONVENTION
(RATIFIED)

• SOVIETS EXPANDED BW
FACILITIES - 1972-1975

SALT II (SIGNED):
*

• SOVIETS FALSIFIED SALT II

DATA BASE - SS-IGs AT PLESETSK

Tn-, Chari oafabliahas two Important now facts: The QAC found 17 matorlal
SovKjt arms control breaches; and the GAC found 10 suspicions of material
brnachea— some having possible major military significance.

This chart lists four examples of Soviet deceptions In arms control negotiations.

In the first case, the Soviets told the U.S. that they did not intend to replace

light ICBMs with heavy ICBMs. This was prohibited by the SALT I Interim

Agreement (Article II). Yet. Ihoy replaced their light SS-1 1 ICBMs with their new
SS*19 ICBMs. which they know to bo a "heavy" ICBM.
Secondly, they accepted a U.S, unilateral statement that old missile* submarines

to bo converted to non-mlssHo usos could not be made longer, or could not

havo missile lubes slicking out of their hulls. The Soviets then wept on to

violate this U.S. unilateral statement— their apparent acceptance of which

seemed to bind them— In both ways.

Third, the Soviets havo continuously lied about their troop strength In the

Mutual Balanced Force Reduction negotiations since 1973.

Fourth, the Soviet leaders denied that their Backfire bomber had
Intercontinental capability, when In fact it does have such capability.

Other examples of the Soviets signing an arms control agreement they wore

planning to violate are the SALT I Interim AgrocmenL by deploying Illegally thoir

SS-19 heavy ICBM, and the SALT I ABM Treaty, by deploying an lllega]

nationwide network of ABM management radars.
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KEY FINDING /M

SOVIET CONCEALMENT AND DECEPTION

INCREASING

• IMPEDES VERIFICATION

- ENCRYPTION

-CONCEALMENT,'

- DECEPTION
'

.CENTRALLY MANAGED SOVIET

program

' I

TWs Chari says the Soviet concealment and deception program violates SALT I

and II, because It constitutes deliberate Interterence with U S. National Technical

^ 3/^j Verification— Interference prohibited by SALT I and II.
•

key finding

KEY FINDING #5
I

PRIVATE DIPLOMACY INSUFFICIENT TO RESTORE COMPLIANCE

- STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION ,

' - HIGH level demarches
’ ' ' '

‘ ‘

• BUT SOME U.S. ACTIONS HAVE BEEN EFFECTIVE

- MILITARY MEASURES

- PUBLIC INFORMATION
'

- DIPLOMATIC PROTESTS

RESOLVFD CUBAN
MISSILE CRISIS

- PUBLIC INFORMATION

- U.N.' INVESTIGATION

» INVOLVEMENT OF ALLIES
' AND NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

: STRIKING REDUCTION
OR HALT IN U.SE OF
LETHAL CHEMICAL
WEAPONS*.

NO U.S. LONG-RANGE STRATEGY TO
DETER SOVIET VIOLATIONS •

• U.S. VERIFICATION capability
NECESSARY BUT NOT SUFFICIENT

* •US. OPTIONS OFTEN PLANNED
.
/'AFTER the FACT" .

• U.S. LEFT WITH FEW OPTIONS

The' U.S. has no long or short range strategy to deter Soviet violatlona and very

lew options to counteract them. . ,

Although private diplomacy has failed to force Soviet compliance with treaties,

government action via the military, the foreign service and public Information

campaigns resolved the Cuban missile crisis and convinced the Soviets to

restrict their use of chemical warfare, such as with '’yenow rain" In Asia.
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FURTHER SIGNIFICANCE OF RECENT

SOVIET BREACHES

• tNITIATEO AT ABOUT THE TIME OF. SALT It AonEEMENT

• ROME OF TME APfABEMT ApVANTAOES OAlfJcO BY THE HECENT
BREACHES COULD HAVE BEEN OBTAINED BY "LEOAl" MEANS

'4 IN TME OflNION OF THE COMMITTEE. A RFARONAPLE INTEREOFTATION
OF ROME or THE SOVIET BREACHrS. INELUIIINO PART OF THFIR
CONCEALMENT ANII OECEFtlON FROORAM, IS THAT THEY ARE
MEASURES TO TESTt

•UJ. intelligence CAFABILITIES

• US. FOLITICAL FROCESSES relative to ARMS CONTROL

• THESE BREACHES AND THE CXPANDINO SOVIET NATIONAL
CONCEALMENT ANO OECEFTION FROCRAM MAY HAVE BEEN A
FREFARATION OR A COVER EQR MORE EXTENSIVE VIOLATIONS TAKINO

, FUCt NOn OR TO TAKE FLACE IN THE FUTURE i
, . ,

Ttw fTxwt slgnlflcenl point on this chart Is that the 17 Sovlot violations

daacrltwd In tho GAC report are the known, visible "Up of Ihe Iceberg," beneath

wtrteh there may be a whole series of unknown or even more serious violations.

SOVIET CONCEalIYIENT AND DECEPTION PROGRAM

• ESTARLISHMENT OF KGB DISINFORMATION DEPARTMENT, 1B5B

• ESTABLISHMENT OF MINISTRY OF DEFENSE DEPARTMENT. 1B7fl FOR

• MARSHALL ITHEN GfNERALl N V. OQARKOV ’

-later became senior MILITARY MEMBER OF.SALT I

DELEGATION

-NOW CHIEF OF THE OENERAL STAFF

• LARGE INCREASE IN FROOHAM SINCE SALT I

' '

-concealment OF WEAPONS And FACILITIES ' .

-DECEPTIVE CONSTRUCTION AND DECOYS

-INFORMATION SECURITY (ENCRYPTION, TELEMETRY SUPPRESSION, ETC.)

COVER AND DECEPTION QUESTIONS

,

eTHE SOVIETS HAVE USED CONCEALMENT ANO DECEPTION
. IN CONNECTION WITH BREACHES OF SALT AGREEMENTS

'EXAMPLES: MAINTENANCE OF SS-10 AND TESTING
OF SS-X-25

BARE THEY PLANNING TO COVER MORE EXTENSIVE
VIOLATIONS?

ARE THEY PRESENTLY CONDUCTING MORE EXTENSIVE
i VIOLATIONS?

This chart describes the Soviet Union’s centrally managed program of
. . „

concealment and deception, tl omits the fact that In 1970 the Kremlin's Ministry Further examples of Soviet concealment in conneclion with breaches of SALT •

of Defense established a Department for Strategic Deception (dot with blank agreomenls. Examples nol listed include: Conslruclion of submarine tunnels:

space aller It) headed by Soviet Marshall N.V. C^arkov. SS-20 concealment; SS-X-24 testing.
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study siio^v^Soviet mold

The .york 'lyibtme has «.

Mined flcdess to the'tnost com-

^

totchensive repoHM 2 decades an

Soviet arms^ pact
.

violations. So'

refused to fully disclose the /lad-

ings. This series Is based on the

report; the slides ""

4A arefrom a secret bne/ing on its

contents.
'

By Albert L. Week^,
N6WYOn»<WO^ew vnnK YbIOWE H*tKWAl SECURITV EDITOR

,

i t» Part 3 of n ’3-pnrt scries A

f /Given llio breadth of Soviet v o-

latlonB of arms nKrecmenls wilh,^

news ANALYSIS
Ihc United States over the past 25

years, does It make senSe to ncgoti-

ate with the Soviets on security

.(
' '

'
• (see GAC, pagelA)

I

^
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Reagaii aide: U.S. has

no policy- on violations
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 — A

Reagnn armii adviser has accused

Ihc administration of having no

poiicy to deal with Soviet arms
treaty violations and'says Washing-

ton should scrap, existing

I
agreements unless Moscow's

" behavior chonges.
Colin Gray, a lending weapons

expert and a member of Reagan’s

General Advisory Committee on

Arms Control, wrote In the upcom-

ing Issue of Forelf^n Policy that the

United States has unambiguous
evidence of Soviet cheating.

"No one who sow the complete

technical evidence amassed could

dotibt that tho Violations arc so

significant as to call into quc.stion

the very notion Ihot tlio superpow-

ers retain enough common inter-

ests in arms control to warrant

continuing negotiations," Gray
said.

But he said, having publicly

. accused Moscow of cheating, tlic

f administration "seems to have
exhausted its level of courage and
consensus."

Reagan last January sent Con-
gress a report accusing the Soviet

Union of seven violations or prolv

able violations of the 1972 Anti-

Ballistic Missile (ABM) treaty, the

1979 Strategic Arms Limitation

lycaty (SALT II) and other

agreements.
An unclassified version of the.

report Was made public.

But Gray, who heads the private

National Institute for Public Poiicy,

said the administration, like its

predecessors, "has no policy on

whnt to do about Soviet treaty vio-

lotions."

Saying thi.’: was due In port to

"deep splits" between arms control

supporters and iinrd-Iincrs, he said

the administration should tell the

American people “that Soviet mis-,

behavior hn.s cast doubt on the wis-

dom of persisting in arms control."

"At the very least, the United

Slates should be prepared to

declore that if Soviet behavior docs

not change, Woshington will no

longer abide by the rcslrictions of

SALT II and the ABM treoty," he

sold. .

He said the advisory panel of

which he is a member has prepored

on even stronger case for Soviet

violations than Reagan's report last

Januory. .

Gray said the committee’s study

has not been sent to Congress and

administration officials remain

reluctant to elaborate on the viola-

tions listed in the January report.

As 0 result, he said, Moscow
secs no reason to comply with the

1972 and 1979 agreements and it

"continues to modernize its forces

across the board in disregard of

both pacts.”
,

Gray said the United States "has

no business'negotlatlng new arms
control agreements unless it has a

responsible policy to deal with i

Soviet cheating on existing

agreements." •

"lb cave in meekly to persisting

Soviet viololions for fear of accel-

eroling the arms race would constb

tute a policy of appeasement."

GAC
(From pape lA)

matters? Indeed, is it safe for the

United Stales to do so, given what
one clcfcnsc analyst coils the "dan-

gcrotis” disadvantage into which
tlic United States has fallen via

wholesale Soviet circumventions
of the ADM TVeaty, SALT 1 and II,

nuclear testing and conventional-

arms treaties going bock to 1958?

.

While it may be true that the

United States is in the process of

catching up with the Soviets —
after years of pulling failh In such

trealies and Soviel willingness lo

scale down Ihe arms race— there

is no guarantee Ihnt the Soviets will

dcsisl in their ongoing program to

slay ahead. Moreover, 10 possible

arms-pact violations by the Soviets

.so far Ibis year arc now under

study by U.S. intelligence. That's 10

more than the 17 cited in the clas-

sified report to President Reagan
of November 1983 from his Gen-
eral Advisory Committee on Arms
Control and Disarmament (GAC).

During the 1960s, Niklto

Khru.shcliev hinted at a pattern of

violations planned by the Soviets'

more than a decade prior to detente

and the ABM and SALT I and II

agreements. Violations of a variety

of other treaties relating to nuclear

testing and deploying offensive

missiles in Cuba also dat6 back to

the Khrushchev years (1959-64).

Thkcn together, they suggest that

the Kremlin’s decision lo use

deception against security
agreements with the United States

is longstanding.

In two major speeches delivered

by Khrushchev in 1960 and 1961,

the Soviet leader explicitly

revealed that the Soviet Union
would in the future conceal extra

missiles and warheads, "dispers-

,

ing and camouflaging them well."

Khrushchev told the Supreme
Soviet on Jan. 14, 1960: "We arc
developing sucli a .system I of

backup missile.sl so that if some
means of retaliation fon the Soviet

side] were knocked out, we could
always fall back on others and
strike the enemy from reserve
insioHat ions."

The Penkovsky Papers, revealed

lo tho West by military intelligence

officer Col. Oleg Pcnkov.sky at the

same time as the Khrushchev
speech, showed that the Soviets

intended to establish the means to

shoot down incoming U.S. mi.ssiles.

The Soviet Union, indeed, deployed

the first such ADM sy.Mcm, the

"Galosh," before the United Stales

deployed the "Safeguard" ABM,
which turned out to be superior to

the Soviet system. Once Safeguard
w'as operational, Moscow suddenly
suggested abandoning the ABM
concept in favor of the U.S.-

proposed "MAD" (Mutual Assured
Destruction) strategy providing

nearly total di.smnntlemcnt of all

ADM sites, actual or intended.

Conceived by Kerinedy-John.son

administration non-military-
specialist advisers, clustered

around Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara, MAD was predicated

on the assumption that the Soviets

would uphold whatever treaties

they might sign. While the United
Stated dismantled all ABM sites,

the Soviets, relying on
.
professional-military advice,
stepped up development of their

own ADM, • while retaining the

option — declined by the United
States— of maintaining a function-

ing ABM site near Moscow.

Meanwhile, under Marshal
Nikolai Ogarkov— later lo become
Leonid Brezhnev's chief of the

General Staff after earlier having

been promoted by Bre/.hnev to

Mo.scow Center to head up the

Chief Directorate for Strategic

! Deception in 1968-69— the Soviet

Union embarked on the ruse of

signing the 1972 ABM IVcaty and
SAIT I-II. By these agrecmenl.s,

'

concluded in various inslailmcnts

during the administrations of Pres-

idents Nixon, Ford and C.nrier, the

Soviets sought lo gain significant

advantages in strategic arms,

offensive and defensive (ABM),

Concerted violations

I
The contents of the GAC report,

.and intelligence information col-

lated since November 1983 and
’

'.since the president’s own partial'

;

revelations in Jnntinry, show n

shocking picture of concerted

: Soviet violation.s. The circumven-

.

'tions, according
.
lo informed’

defense analysts, significantly

i

threaten U.S; security at the pre-

sent time.

Congress has passed three

. amendments instructing the pres-
• idem to report to Congress on
' Soviet treaty violations, but none
have yet to take effect. last week,

' the White House reportedly settled

' on a mid-September date for a par-

tial di.sclosure to Congre.ss.

As long as the full extent of the

,

violations is kept from public view,

i many congressmen and the public

. at large may continue to press for

j
action on the arms control nego-

itiations, which the Soviets h.avc

walked out on three times in the-

past year alone.

Public opinion polls str.^dilv

indicate that this is whnl ihr pubhi;

wants. How'cver, were ihc fuels m
the GAC report alone known tn the

public, opinion might veer nwnv
from trusting the Soviets in living

up to a whole range of new arms
agreements, convenlionni and
nuclear, since their recnnl is one of

deception, according to the GAC.

.
Points lo consider

As a hare minimum, some

defense analysts suggcsl, the iwo

.superpowers might .-igrec s'tlely m
work on agreements tliat pcrinin

to:

•Dcfu.sing potcniially dangrr-

ons situations that could cscninic

into full-scale nuclear war — i.e.,

broadening that part of Ihc .'^ALT I

'iVealy pertaining lo c.ich

keeping the other inforincd of iis

policy in crisis .situations affect mg
third parties, while .showing n reml-

iness to take measures to defuse

those cri.scs pregnant with the dan-

ger of nuclear war.

• Improving such emernenry
communications links ns the licit

Line, which actually was upgraded
this .spring.

• Compliance in Ihc area of

,
unimpaired telemetry (hcrclnfnre

U.S. telemetry has been impaired

by Soviet jamming, cnrrypliotj,

etc.) so that o viable check c«n

. Soviet testing can be maintained.

. In the past, the Soviets have
stopped such blocking of U.S. num-
iloring systems, when cnnfronied

with proof, only to begin new nm-s

(gee GAC, pape HA)
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”S^V.SEPr.5..984
^ fMiliONAL .SKOMFir^

-

RepruMiactioEis of slides used m ciassifle
of security- oriented congressmen and CIA

officials heard record of25 years ofSoviet treaty violating
j ^ 7 :

\ /'— —
^ ^

EXAMPLE OF VIOLATIONS WITH
POSSIBLE BROAD MILITARY SIGNIFICANCE

SOVIET OFFENSIVE FORCES

;
unoc sicunc

• THnce rossioLe sowet solutions may involve vi6lations!
' '

'

'

•MbOILE missiles

;;

PECrrTIOH erooram connected ‘ \
•SOVIETS MAY INTEND TO CONCEAL MOBILE ICtfM IN BS-JO EOflCE

'

•EBTRA STORED MISSILE - ACTIVATED WIltN NEEDED
• SEVERAL SUSflCIDUS EVENTS

• EXTRA 8L0M force LEVELS •/

• LAROE C.QN<IgfltJ!l£NJLgNDJ?ECEFTION PROGRAM FOR SUBMARINES .

oncr.yKI.S'^ VIOLATIONS WITH
POSSIBLE BROAD MILITARY SIGNIFICANCE

'

SOVIET DEFENSE FORCES

• LAHOE SOVIET AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM BEING MAINTAINED. IMPROVED
NEEDS ANTI-OALLISTIC'MISSILE COMPLEMENT TO BE effective 1 1 r

• SOVIET ARMS.CONTROL VIOLATIONS and SUSPICIOUS ACTIONS INCLUDE:
-EXPANSION AND IMPROVEMENT OF LARGE FIXED RADAR NETWORK WITH

• gNE_^DAR THAT VIOLATES ABM TREATY •

• > - RAPID RELOCATION OF A "FLAT TWIN" ABM RADAR . ,

'

, . .

-

• ALS0JNVJQLA1IPN_0F ABM TREATY
- USE OF AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM COMPONENTS AT ADM TEST RANGE

• A.SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY PERIODICALLY OCCURRING SINCE 1973
• iLPOSSIDLE VIOLATION OP ABM TpPATV

• SOVIET ACTIONS ARE CONSISTENT WITH; ' r, ,

- AN ABM "BREAKOUT" CAPARIUTY . <

-COVERT USE OF AIR DEFENSE SYSTEMS TO ENHANCE ABM CAPABILITY
'

• U S. BALLISTIC MISSILE REQUIREMENTS SENSITIVE TO SOVIET ABM CAPABILITY

'

EwmplM 01 vlolallons »llh poMIbl. military aignlllcanca InvolvInB both Sovlal ollanslve and defensive forces.

Kou Jf?uiK ^ribiiiig
- -

d -foriefmgs : PaiiM
The last 9 ofthe 29 slides used to illustrate
bnejings on the GAC report are shown here

POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF SOVIET BW/CW POOGRAM

•KeaPON^ apparently DEVELOPED A WIDE SPECTRUM OF CW AND

7 "TAILOREO" use
'

• SOME FOR DIRECT ATTACK ON PERSONNEL
•SOME FOR EXTENDED AREA DENIAL
• ETC.

• """ "'*»'»"« sua^ucit.a

^

• WEST HAS INADEQUATE CAPABILITY TO RESPOND IN KIND

•SMALLER NATIONS BECOMING INTERESTED IN OBTAINING CW CAPABILITY
-IRAQ MAY BE ONLY ONE EXAMPLE '

•
“a'aUTSS ™ •' eao'«l".»o

‘
I - NEW. UNIQUE AGENTS POSSIBLE

- WEST MAY' REMAIN IGNORANT OF THEIR PROPERTIES
- POTENTIAL SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES '

Of ‘fie Soviet Biological Warfare (BW) andCh-mical Warfare (CW) program. The Chinese People's Republic (CPRi kespecia ly concerned that the Soviet Union might opt for CWBW Warfareagainst it, rather than risk nuclear warfare.
®
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• MroMO 4 nr«!iQNAiiil noiMr

-UNnrAiiiiTie cnirmtA rnn ahms conthol

• lUSnCTtO rAATV COMTAOH Till IVIOrWI

-iifouLO norrLV data to mow innocinci

• lOVlITt UlCD CONCIAlHiENT IN tR-X-» AND U.U
• RS-K-H - ENCnVMION

,
I

• n.iR . louiiTMiNr uNDin noon when u h. iNtiiLiOENCl
riATfonMn NTAn

- RNOW TRACKR RHOW AOTIVITy AT OTHIH TIMER

• IF ROVIETR URII COWCIAIMENT
,

• inooio DENY THEM MNIFIT OF Till DOUIT

• ROVlir CONCFAIMEMT AMO blCEFTIOM IMCMAUMO TllflOUOM RAIT >nOCERR

.-MOWVinVIATFMRIVRANOMATIOMAll.VCOMTnOLl€0 •

This chart describes the standards of proof of Soviet arms control violations

used In the OAC Report. It concludes that Soviet concealment strongly

suggests that the activities being concealed by the Soviets are violations.

IV. FINUmUS
AGREEMENTS WITHOUT COMPLIANCE PROBLEMS

ACCIOtWT AVQIOAMCE '
l

•DinVCT COMMimiCATIONt lINKmOT LINE AnNEEMEMT OF IHl. AMEHOED ttri

• ACCIOfNt* AOniTMfNT or W>l (I FUftOVEHTEMt VIOl»TIOI*| '

• tlWn-OMITtO KlMOIXJM ACrmfNr* AOAtimtMT OF ItJJ

• msAn-FNANcE Accmtnti aqikement OF mi ' ' '
.

• MOMriOLIFEIATIOM TUFATV OF llll'

• iimoFiiNTi ro* NutitAN TRANsriAi. wtA wrcmc/m Of mi
• QIAOELIMtS FOR NUCIFRR TRINSriRS. IAEA MrtlACrrM OF till

• frotocol n or thf rnriTr of tlateioicO IIATim amiricam nmiear
rnrE fonei, tniR RATtncATioN.iiri

FWMVFIITIOM on the FHYUCAL fROTECTlOM OF NUCltAR MATEAIAI. USSR
'

* convention on inviaonnental mooifioatkm of wrF

' There are some International agreements that the GAC committee decided the
Soviets have complied with.

AVAILABLE SOVIET MOVEMENT
TOWARD COMPLIANCE

• SOVIETS HAVE MANY OPPOOTUNITIES TO IMPOOVE TIIEirE COMM ”NCE

• DISMANTLE ABALOAKOVO RAOAn
• TERMINATE ELAT TWIN DEVELOPMENT

• CEASE USIND AIR-DEFENSE EQUIPMENT DURINQ MISSILE FLIGHTS

• BUILD DOWN SS-1N TO ERE-SALT I THROW WEIGHT LEVELS

• DESTROY SS-ie EACILITIES AND EOUIPMENT

• TERMINATE DEVELOPMENT OF 5S-X-7B fPLSI
*•

• DISMANTLE 3fl EUROPEAN SS-70 LAUNCH FACILITIES
,

• DESTROY BW FACILITIES AND WEAPONS

• IMPROVE NUCLEAR TEST CONTAINMENT

• OECLABE AS-3 (KANOAROOI AS LONO RANGE CRUISE ^ISSILF
_

• CORRECT Mtirn WARSAW PACT ronCE LEVELS

•NOTIFY UNITED NATIONS OF ALL SPACE LAUNCHES
,

•

'

• MOVE AIRCRAFT CARRIER ACTIVITY FROM OLACIC SEA
.

The basic message of this chart fs that the Soviets must give up their stratoqic

superiority over the United States— gained by their SALT violations— in order

to come into compliance with the SALT Irealios.

• Restated, the Soviets have gained overwhelming strategic suporl6rlty ovor thn

United Stales through their SALT violations, and they thus will be very reluctant

to correct these violations.
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OBSERVATIONS:
U.S. APPROACH TO VERIFICATION AND COiyiPLIANCE

• U.S. VERIFICATION CAPABILITIES USUALLY
PREDICATED UPON SOVIET PROCEDURES
REMAINING RELATIVELY CONSTANT

• UNLIKELY IN CASE OF DECEPTIVE VIOLATION
'

f '

.

•

- U.S. RECONNAISSANCE CAPABILITY. NOT
’

OMNISCIENT • „•

- RECORD OF SOVIET BEHAVIOR SUGGESTS
NEED FOR MORE SKEPTICISM •

SOVIET CONDUCT WITH RESPECT TO ARMS CONTROL
COMMITMENTS IN FORCE, 1950 - 1983

COMPARISON^OF REPORTS

H9AC report observes that the U.S. allltude toward verlficallon has tended • This chart Is a chronological lislinq of the 17 Soviet arms control vIoiminnQim too optimistic, too ready to disbelieve Stalin's Instructions to his diplomats: described In the GAC Report.
violations

"Words are one thing, actions another."
•

This chart compares President Reagan's unclassified Report to Congress of
Jan. 23, 1904, on seven Soviet ams control violations, with the GAC Rooort
treatment of the same seven Soviet violalions. In throe cases— numbers 3. 5
and 6— the GAC report's conclusions are stronger than the president's report.
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